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U.N. council adopts 
cease-fire resolution 
Ambassador 
calls proposal 
'tough but fair' 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
The Security Council adopted a 
resolution Wednesday that would 
bring a permanent cease-fire to the 
Persian Gulf war once Iraq 
unconditionally accepts all its 
" tough but ... fair" provisions. 
The U .S.-drafted reso lution, 
approved by a vote of 12-1 with 
two abstentions, would eliminate 
a ll Iraq ' s weapons of mass 
destruction, guarantcc the border 
between Iraq and Kuwa it , and , 
except for humanitarian aid . 
maintain strict economic and anns 
sanctions. 
It also would require Iraq to pay 
war reparations and deploy a U.N. 
peacekccping force to relieve the 
allied troops in the region, 
including the force now occupying 
about 15 percent of Iraq. 
Cuba voted against the measure 
while Yemen and Ecuador 
abstained. 
U.S. Ambassador Thomas 
Pickering said the resolution 
"endeavors to gel at the core of 
problems which led us inlO the gulf 
crisis, and it shows what must be 
done to lead is ouL This resolution 
is lOugh, but it is fair." 
Pickering said economic sanc~ 
tions against Iraq will be modified 
as steps specified in the resolution 
are gradually carried out by 
Baghdad, and he emphasi1.cd that 
the overall objective of the resolu-
tion was for Iraq to regain its place 
in the international community. 
Iraq 's U.N. ambassador, Abdul 
Amir a l-Anbari , protested the 
demands , but did not reject the 
resolution. Addressing the- council 
before the vote, he said a border 
guarantcc condition would be an 
"infringement " on Iraqi 
sovereignty. 
As for the destruction of its 
mightiest weapons, AI-Anbari said, 
.. Applying it to Iraq alone is a 
duplicity and double s tandard," 
referring to the large arsenals of 
other nations in the Middle EasL 
He called the continued 
economic sanctions "economic 
aggression" on the people of Iraq 
and a violation of their human 
rights. 
Some Third World countries 
clecried the conditions as too tough 
on Iraqis and said the resolution 
would set an unacceptable prece-
dent for solving regional conflicts. 
Students ignore city election 
CARBONDALE 
ELECTIONS 
Voter Breakdown 
MAYOR 
Precinct 2l Precinct 2:5 
Brush Tower. ThOf'l'lpsorl Point 
I=:::::&.. 
~
ToO" 
ea_ 
Low sllldent voter llInlOUt cannoI 
be blamed 00 lhc weamaJltis time. 
Nell Dillard 6 
COUNCILMEN 
John Mill. S 
Richard Morris 4 
10 
8 
8 
1054 
914 
932 
The uaditional excuses of rain, 
wind or snow preventing voters 
from heading to the polls became 
pointless during the area's sunny, 
7O-degree weather Tuesday. 
SlIldents only have themselves to 
blame. 
Precinct 23, which includes 
Brush Towers, tallied 6 ballOts and 
Precinct 25, which is the 
Thompson Point area, had 10 
ballots casL 
DemOcrats: Wage increase 
not big enough for workers 
Kyle Englert 2 
PARK COMMISSIONER 
Sandra Henry Bartelsmayer 4 
Michael Curtis 2 
4 
8 
294 
761 
426 
Because there are about 450 
students registered in these two 
precincts, turnout was k.ss than 4 
pen:enL 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Minimum wage increases are in 
effect, but some Democrats still 
feel American worker.; are being 
cheated. 
L-_______________________________________ -J s.ELECnON,p~S The main criticism of the biD is that the increase does not go far 
'NS 
State provides 
tree seedlings 
-Page 3 
Student Center 
purchases art 
-Page 7 
s,n'LW 
Southern Illinois arts to suffer 
from limited funds for grants 
By Annette Holder 
Staff Wrner 
Funds for program grants will 
drop dramatically for the Southern 
Illinois Arts Council this year. 
The Illinois Arts Council will 
fund individual arts councils only 
20 percent of its total operating 
budget for program grants in 1991, 
said Sue Blewell. executive 
director for the SIAC. 
"I think that the 20 percent of the 
budget rule makes it very difficult 
for Southern Illinois to be 
progressive," Blewcu said 
Program grants are used for 
general office expenditures, such as 
salaries .. mailing costs and office 
supplies. 
The operating budgets for the 
individual art councils include 
membership grants, county grants 
and in-kind services and goods. 
Membership grants are 
COIIIributioos given by oorporIIIionS' 
and individual palrons; county 
grants are fund s fro m county 
governments, and in-kind services 
arc services and goods provided by 
volunteers and other community 
members to help operate art 
councils. 
Southern Illinois receives less 
money. She said Southern Illinois 
artists do not know how to properly 
apply for grants. 
Kinder said lAC held a grants 
Jl is very difficult to raise funds See ARTS, Pago S 
in Southern Illinois, Bleweu said. 
The only way SIAC can rece ive Gus Bode 
more money from the lAC is to 
raise more money locally. 
" Because we are an 
economically depressed area, (the 
lAC) will have to make some kind 
of special consideration," Bleweu 
said. 
Blewell said another reason 
Southern Illinois gets less money is 
because the lAC is located in 
Chieago and it wants to help the 
Chicago area most. 
" If they're a state agcncy, they 
should help the whole state," 
Bleweu said. Gus says most Southern 
Sandra Kinder, public illinois artists don't have 
'infoimation officer for the lAC, enough green to put on 
said il is not IA<: '-,_ ~~~I.~ I~at _ ~~Ir ~nv •• 
enough in matehing the rising cost 
of living. But U_S. Rep. Glenn 
Poshard, D-Carterville, said 
minimum wage was never meant to 
do this. 
"II will make up somewhat, but 
minimum wage was not paying 
S. WAGES, Page S 
President urges 
Iraqi solaiers 
to oust Saddam 
JUPITER, Fla. (UPI) -
President Bush encoUlaged 
the Iraqi military Wednesday 
to overthrow Sadd am 
Hussein as reports from the 
Middle East indicated forces 
loyal to the dictator were 
crushing insurgencies and 
massacring civilians. 
The president, who for 
months has urged the Iraqi 
people to oust their despotic 
leader, turned to the military 
as the most potent a1temati vc 
rema in ing in a counlry 
weakened by defeat in war 
and a month of civil unrest. 
" I would be be willing to 
take a new look if the army 
look matters into their own 
hands," said Bush, who said 
the United States cannot 
resume nannal relations with 
Iraq a< long as Saddam is in 
See BUSH, Plge S . 
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Sports 
l) .l1l~ I j,!\pllan • Suulht:m 1II1n1ll' l OI\{,~lt.\ at C arhnndale 
Athletics announces 1991 football schedule 
By Wayne Frazer 
SlaHWr'.r 
SIUC Director of Intcrcollegiale 
Athletics Jim Hart has announced 
the schedule for the 1991, 1992 and 
1993 fOOIbaII ,"asons, 
The Salukis will have only four 
home games. Hart said more home 
games are scheduled for the 
fol lowing seasons. 
"Naturally I'm disappointed we'll 
have only four home games here 
this season, but I'm excited about 
the 1992 and 1993 schedules when 
we'll be 31 home for 31 least II and 
possibly 12 games," Hart said. 
Saluki head coach Bob Smith said 
he is pleased with the scheduling 
lineup for this year. 
"The most important 
improvement in the sclIeduling is it 
offers some immediatc relief 10 the 
C31d Iast. year when we went against 
two Division I teams that were 
clearly out of our reach," Smith 
said. "Every time our athletes line 
up this year, tIicy'U have a realistic 
chance of winning. I believe that 
even though the final game of the 
season against Louisiana Tech will 
be a real challenge." 
White Sox 
sign Jackson 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) -
Bo Jackson, saying his injured 
hip is improving and he feels 
" like a caged animal," 
Wednesday signed a one- year 
contract with the Chicago White 
Sox. 
" The key is whether he's 
healthy and that's the risk we're 
taking, " White Sox Manager 
Jeff Torborg said. " The feeling 
is if anybody could come back 
from an injury. it's someone like 
Bo Jackson who has the drive 
he has." 
The contract for the IWO-sport 
Slar includes an option for 
two years. The base salary for 
the 1991 seas"n is believed 
to be slightly more than SI 
million. 
If Jackson were 10 achieve aU 
the contract incentives in 1992, 
a source said be would be paid 
S2.5 million. He could receive 
S3.1 million in 1993. 
Jackson, who was released 
by the Kansas City Royals 
March 18, anended the 
news conference on crutches. 
He was accompanied by his 
wife, doctor, agent and club 
officials. 
"Me at half speed is just like 
I'm at full speed with the other 
guys," Jackson said. " Right 
now, I feel like a caged animal. I 
can' t wait for them to open the 
chutes and let me go." 
Dr. James Andrews, Jackson's 
personal pnysician , said he has 
spent the last four weeks in 
Birmingham, Ala, with the 28-
year-old player. Andrews is 
convinced Jackson can play 
baseball before the end of this 
season. 
" We have had some very 
favorable information relative 
to the prognosis of Bo's hip 
with further consultations and 
some further examination." he 
said. "Due to it being a 
trawnalic injury ... we think that 
Bo has an excellent potential 10 
heal." 
Andrews described the injury 
as an "atypical avascular 
necrosis" and not degenerative. 
The doctor said he wanted to 
avoid the term " avascular 
necrosis" because of the 
"gloom and doom " associated 
with iL 
The doctor S, 'd a decision 
will be made al the All-Star 
break if Jackson will play 
thi s year. Jackson said his 
therapy sessions have been 
encouraging. 
"I 'm able to walk with my 
cane," he said. "They won't let 
me go out and run yet." 
There is no deadline for 
Jackson's relurn. He currently is 
listed as being on rehabilitation 
assignment and is not on the 
White Sox roster. 
The team will not have as difficult 
of a schedule as last year. This year 
the Salukis only Division I game is 
against Loui' 'ana Tech. Last year 
Tech fi ni shed 8-3-1 and lied 
Maryland in the Independence 
Bowl. 
The Salukis faced two Division I 
opponents in 1990, the University of 
D1inois and the University of South 
Carolina The Dawgs dropped both 
games. 
The rest of the team 's schedule 
consists of Division I-AA teams, the 
level the Salukis currently are at, 
except for Troy Statc of Alabama. 
However, the Trojans have aIrcady 
applied for reclassification in I-AA 
after having great success at the 
Division II level. Last year Troy 
State ended the season ranked No. 
14 in the nation. 
The Dawgs open the season 
against Southeast Missouri State at 
BuschSmdiuminSLLouis. Agamc 
is also scheduled there for next year, 
but the agreement is not binding, 
Hart said. 
''Southeast Missouri State wanted 
10 play the game there," Hart said. 
"If things don't war!< out, then we 
won't do it again." 
1991 SaJukJ Football 
Aua.31 . SwthcutM-.url State 
<II BUKh SUdlum) 
Scpl 7 - 11 MurTlY Suk 
SepllC . IIAlIIOtJnPay 
StpL 11 - I'oiORTIIERN IOWA 
Stpt.18. 1lLJl'oiOISSTATE 
Cd. .5 . SOIITl IWESfMlSSOURI 
Cd. 11 · 11 'n-oy Stak (AlI"ml) 
Cd. 19 _IIVt'cslcmDWnoiI 
()d.. U ' IIIndIMI 5 t1Lt 
Nov. 1- EASTERN IWNOJS 
Nov.'· II LouIdlRi Tech 
Mick fastball pitcher for Salukis 
By Cyndl Oberle 
SlaHWriter 
Sophomore Angie Mick 
considers herself strio'.ly a fastball 
pitcher. 
Mick, who has been pitChing 
fastball since the sixth grade, said 
there arc several styles of pitching 
but she mainly just pitches a mean 
fastball. 
Pitching Coach Gary Buckles 
agrees. 
"She throws very hard," Buckles 
said. "We have clocked her al 61-
63 miles per hour and for her 
accuracy of ball movement, that is 
very good." 
One of the most promising 
hurlers SIUC has seen in many 
years, Mick, a sophomore, still 
hasn't reached her full potential. 
BuckJes said if Mick ceminues 
improving at her prese", i3.le all 
she can gel is beIIer. 
"Angie just is a nalUraI," Buckles 
said. "Her natural talent and ability 
are abundant. She has morc 
potential than any pitcher I have 
seen in the SIUC prngram." 
Mick said the three pitchers on 
team, senior Lisa Robinson and 
junior Dede Darnell .,\d herself all 
have different styles ,)f pitching. 
"Right now I throw it right by 
the bauer," Mick said. "I consider 
mysel f a faslball pitc her. Lisa 
throws a great curve ball and 
change up and Oede strikes out a 
101 of people with her outstanding 
change up. I need 10 develop those 
skills. I leamed last year throwing a 
slrOng fastball isn ' t enough. Right 
now I am concen trating o n 
improving my different styles of 
pitching." 
Mick, a zoology major from 
See M1CK, Page 15 
Sophomore Angie Mlck practIces her pitching skills Wednesday 
for the SalukIs' first conference games this weekend. 
Dawgs striving for win at St. Louis Tennis coach recruits 
players from all over By Cyndl Oberle SlaffWrit.r 
While the Salukis have struggled 
for the last two weeks, Ihe St. 
Loui s Billikens have been 
struggling all season. 
Afler losing two games 10 the 
University of Evansville Tuesday 
and losi ng three out of four to 
Southwest Missouri over the 
weekend, the baseball team hopes 
to climb back up Ihe ladder in a 
gan le beginning 31 3 p.m. today at 
St. Louis University. 
With a 11 -12 overall record and 
a 1-3 mark in the Missouri Valley 
Conference, the Dawgs have every 
right to be discouraged, bUI Head 
Coach Sam Riggleman expoets his 
ballclub 10 bounce back again" ' e 
Billiliens. 
The Billikcns post a 8-19 season 
record partly because of their 
pitching staff's earned run average 
"f8.09. 
. Riggl~man said this game is 
important because his team is 
coming off some tough losses 10 
the Evansville Purple Aces (7-0 
and I'{) and it needs this viclory 10 
get back on top. . 
" We had some rough ga mes 
against the Aocs bUI now we have 
got to get back on trac k," 
Riggleman said . " We are 
continuing to work hard and expoet 
a lot from th is game." 
SIUC gave up eight runs in the 
doubleheader against Evansville 
while only scoring one of their 
own. Currently the Billikens arc 
averaging almost seven run s a 
contest. 
In a anempt to find stronger 
starting pitching, Riggleman is 
starting sophomore Bryan 
Oestreich on the mound for a 
change of pace. 
This is only Oestreich's second 
game of the season as a starter. He 
as of yet has no decisions but has 
posted a 4 .05 ERA so far this 
season. 
"I just want us 10 come out and 
give this game o ur best effort ," 
Riggleman said. "If the players do 
that hopefully we will sec some 
kind of improvement from the way 
we have been playing." 
Also the absence of injured 
senior Mike Kirkpatrick, who is out 
for four 10 six weeks with a broken 
hand, has hampered the Salukis' 
offensive punch. Kirkpatrick led 
the team in hom e runs (3) and 
doubles (8) before being knocked 
out of commission. 
Despite the Salukis' troubles 
against Southwest and Evansville, 
they arc continuing 10 burn a ;nth 
betwccn the bases, having stolen 55 
out of 77 auempts. 
The Billikens SlOlen bases record 
is not far behind, stcaling 42 out of 
57auempts. 
Following the St. Louis 
game, the Dawgs head 10 Pooria 10 
baule conference foe Bradley in a 
four-game series Saturday and 
Sunday . 
By Wayne Frazer 
SlaHWriter 
The SIUC men's tcnnis team 
gets its recruits from all over the 
world. 
Saluki head coach Dick 
lefevre said he has no set way 
of recruiting his players. In fac~ 
his current No. I player, senior 
Joe Demetcrco, was referred to 
him by • former player. 
"Fabiano Ramos wrote me 
a leller about Joe," leFevre 
said. "I didn't pay too much 
anention to it. Finally I 
answered it, and Joe wound up 
corning here." 
LeFevre doesn't rely on 
making trips 10 visit students 
or having them come to visit 
the university, He recruits 
the way many coaches do 
who have establi shed 
themselves in a program: word 
of mouth. 
Players wi ll sometimes seek 
him out or be referred to him 
by other coaches or tenni s 
pla yers . Other times he will 
run across one player 
while recruiting another. 
Sophomore Rikard Stenstrom is 
an example. 
"I was recruiting a kid named 
DeSalle who was choosing 
between Drake and here," 
LeFevre said. "I ran into 
the coach from Drake 
after DeSalle had decided to 
go there and half-
kiddingly said, 'You stole my 
See TENNIS, 1'915 
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RYDER 
RENTS TRUCKS FOR MOVlNG. ~ 
• Local & one-way, -' ~ ..... . . 
low rates. ~. :-..' 
• The right size, late . 
model; top-maintained trucks, 
right eqwpment. 
Special Chicago Area Rale 
15' Truck - Only $202.'" 
Special rate offer expires April 15. 
~E- .~~ 
Ryaer Truck Ren.tal-ene-way. 
It's-nm~ to reserve that truck for April 
& May: R.1rtes are theiowest they ha"Ve 
been all year. Call or come in ~od.ay! 
E-Z Rental 
Daily EgyptjDn April 4. 1991 
world/nation 
Thousaf1ds mourn deaths 
of 3 riot"victims in Albania 
• = 
SHKODER, AJIatia·(UP!) ..::"~ of mourners packed this gray 
r - - - - - CCllIer'of anti-Ccmmunism WedIica!IIY 10 bury three victims of Tuesday's 
no! . people - two-dlirds Of the popuIaIion of the indUSlrial = - lUmCd ~ post:eJection rials kiIIdI "in the aIiiIIe of democracy." More than 50,000 • -.. o~ • oot for the funetals for the victims. ~including Demoaatic Party political • rLACK . I coordinaIOr Alben Broc~ 24, who"ns shot while ttying 10 calm crowds at a demOllSlnllion Tuesday. 
• April Prime & Dine. Summer may increase danger of Kuwaiti fires 
• • 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A preliminary assessment of smoke from 
Every Wednesday in Kuwaiti oil well flTeS sbows the immediate health threat 10 the average 
• 
person appears low. but diminishing winds could wor>m the situation this 
April buy one • summer. federal offICials said Wcdnesd3y: Iri a repOrt b3sed on IimilCd 
standard PrIme Rib analysis of air samples taken near the burning oil wells. environmental 
• dinner and the • experts from federal agencies said they currently are not finding 
• 
d dangerous levels of sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sutflde or IOxic chemicals. secon Is half price. •. • • 
• 
Coupon good thru April. Poles seeking return of property seized In 1945 
Open 5prn us 51 - WARSAW, PIJIand (UP!) - Fonnec real eswe 0WReIS whose propeIty 
LT_ . • SoI. DoSalo was confiscalCd by the communists in 1945 criticized the governmenl _ "!p.;!l:a.. _.J Wednesday for delaying plans 10 return the land 10 privatt ownership " We 
must stare that the present government does not n:specIthe propeIty law," 
said Ewa Wierzbowska. an offICial on the Association of Real Estate 
Owners, which represents 30.000 people Poles seeking retum of propeIty 
conflSC8led by the once communist state. 
Pentagon trying to develop nuclear rockets 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon is trying 10 build a nuclear-
powered rocka 10 boost huge payloads, SIIeIIilCS or weapons inlO space, 
scientists and govemmcnt sources said Wednesday. Inremal government 
documents, obIained on the coodition thai their source not be divulged, 
show the prognIRI is still young and years away from completion. The 
documents also say .the govcmment already has SIUdied safety hazards that 
might be associated, with a sulHJlbitallCSl f1ighL 
Grand jury investigates FDA for Insider trading 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - A fecbal gnmd jury has subpoenaed Food and 
Drug Adminisbalion wodr;as, rqJIlAedIy in comection with allegations of 
illegal insider Dsing the FDA's confidential drug approval 
information. Jeer Nesbit confirmed Wednesday thal 
"several" headquartelS in Rockville. 
..... i.1I\ii.i1ijjiji~iii'tiie'lfiii'i;.:-.;_;.;,jj:-:-•. 10 a grand jury. but be does 
! 
lVIayor sues Pekin ~
for printing political cartoon~ 
PEKIN,(UPI) - Pekin Mayor Larry Homerin has ""'" the Pekin 03sly 
Tanes for printing what be considered a defamatory political canoon that 
dubl!ed him "Crocodile Done-Deal." The $15,000 lawsuit againSlthe 
newspaper's owner, Mid-II1inois Newspapecs Inc. of Chicago, seeIcs 
punitive and compensatory damages. In the suit filed Tuesday, Homerin 
said the canoon printed last year damaged his reputation ... mayor and the 
newspaper knew the cartoon's message was false. He said that constiWIeS 
"actual malice" by the newspaper. . 
SALUK.S.AKER 
ftyaUTS 
APRIL 20, ••• '. 
Dil ily Egypt l3n 
SLodorWEdttT...,1IIncwo __ E*r._,,-
_ Eda:Uoo_ 
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Clinics: APRIL 15 - 19, 1991 
6 - 9 p.m. 
Davies Gymnasium 
Must attend 
April 18 to 
tryout 
For additional infonnation, call Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
_ _ Eda:EIIc_ 
ICPA --------"""'-"'--
-"'--""'" _ ..... ..... ... --
------
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Photo gazing 
Pa~~J 
Lack of salary increase 
focus of serate meeting 
By Anrt Cooper 
SIaII Writer 
The lack of salary increases will be the 
main focus of the SIUC Facully Senale 
meeting Thesday. 
The Winois Board of Higher Education 
IIIJIIRl'¥"CI Gov. Jim Edgar's rl!C3l ye. 1992 
budgetApiJ 2. 
The budget aJJows for no saJary incmIoes. 
dcspire the IBHE·. original reqoat for a 7-
pen:enI salary incmLoe. 
a way 10 get a pay increase 10 keep up with 
inflation." 
SIUC Presidenl John Guyon said Ihe 
Faculty Senate will nol make a resolution 
regarding the lack of salary increase, bul he 
asked the _10 discuss the mauer. 
Guyon said the faculty and sWf at SIUC 
and SlUE would have 10 determine if the 
saJary incmLoe is needed. 
The last saIaIy increa.e was in 1990 for 
aboul 2 percen~ said William Hall. IBHE 
SlUdenI represemalive. 
The governor's budgel allowed $ \.9 
billion for higher education, a \.9-percent 
increase from the 1991 appropriations. 
Rob Toinal, junior In hOlel. restaurant and tourism IIdmlnlstratlon from 
SkokIe. looks at a plctura of Pate Townsend Wednesday at the 
exhIbition 01 RoilIng Stone: The Photographs. 
DonaJd Gamer. Facully Senate presidm~ 
said the senate will discuss the saJary budget 
thai has saddJed DJinois public colleges and 
univenilies. and whether Ihete oughl 10 be 
internal reallocation 10 make an increase 
possible. 
"It will simply be a discussion 10 infonn 
Presidenl Guyon and Ihe res I of Ihe 
Universily how the facullY feels aboul i~" 
Gamer said. "It's sad IhaIthe s!ale can'l find 
Both SIU campuses, and the SIU Central 
Administration would receive 5238 million 
combined, aboul $ \.8 miUion less than the 
IBHE's original requesL 
The budget calls for a 5-percent tuition 
increase and the continuation of the 
temporary tax surcharge. 
Tree-mendous 
IDOC to distribute 300,000 seedlings to children in Illinois 
By Brandl TIpps 
Stall Writ.r 
The Illinois Department of 
Conservation will distribute free 
ttee seedlings for Arbur Day, April 
26. 
More than 300,000 seedlings of 
12 different species have been set 
aside for the celebralion . The 
Illinois Com Growers' Association 
wiD supp;y biodegradabJe bags for 
the dislril:!Ution of the seedlings, 
according to I DOC. 
'The purpose of disIn'buling the 
seedlings is 10 give the youth of the 
SIaIC some insuueIion on uees Md 
their importance," said Allan 
MickeJson, chief of the Division of 
Forest Resources at !DOC. 
Mickelson said cold weather in 
some regions could prevent trees 
from being planted on April 26. He 
said in warmer regions the trees 
could aImIdy be planted, but !DOC 
would prefer the children to wait 
until Arllor Day. 
Mickelson said the Arbor Day 
program has been held for the past 
10 years. The departmenl used to 
get IocaJ civic 0IgIIIWIti0ns 10 buy 
the seedlings and distribute them. 
but the program is free because of 
in=ased environmental concerns. 
Last year, 10 celebrate Earth Day, 
third-grade children were given 
free ttee seedlings, Mickelson said. 
This year that program will be 
incorporated into the regular Arllor 
Day celebration. 
He said there are actually two 
programs as a part of this year's 
Arbor Day celebration . The first 
involves the third graders who will 
receive the seedlings from IDOC 
through their leachers and local 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts. For the second program, 
!DOC wiD distribute the seedlings 
to school children, kinderganen 
through eighth grade. 
Hartman fondly remembered 
Tiffany Anne Hartman , a 
sophomore in special education 
from Milan, was someone who 
enjoyed people, children and 
sportS, her parents said. 
Hartman died Monday at 9 
p.m. at Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
Melinda Anderson. her 
roommare, said Harunan was a 
good friend . "She was one of 
the best friends I ever had." 
Anderson said Harunan liked 
kids, baby-sat often and enjoyed 
reading when she could get 
time. 
Survivors include her parents, 
James and Linda Hartman of 
Milan and one siSler, Ton ya 
Lynn Hynd of Rock Island. 
She was engaged to Phil 
Taylor, an slUe student from 
East Moline. 
Harunan. born November 20, 
1971 in Moline, came 10 SIUC 
in 1990. 
VISitation will he from 6 10 9 
p,m, today at Wheelan Funeral 
Home in Rock Island. 
Services will be 9:30 a,m. 
Friday at SL Pius X Church on 
24th Street and 31st Avenue in 
Rock Island. 
Memorials can be made 10 the 
Easter Seal Foundation and the 
American Heart. ,o.ssotiation. 
GAY AWARENEss WEEK 
APRIL 7-14 
1971 
SUNDAY, APRlL 7 
11:10 p .. GBAPJI'ITI WI N. nu-Ia) 
"Gay A_ 8eDdt!!bow" - only $3.00 
MONDAY, APRlL 8 
"COMING OUT DAY" 
10:10 -. sc. MIIIIIOVlII ROOM 
PrnaINe_ c..nr.r..- r.turing SIUe PrHicient John 
e. Guyon, LGL.T.F. J..".. Trapani. It guest op..J<or 
1IIIl&ball. 
llJOO ... 8C. MI8BI8IIIPPI ROOM 
IIeJVamin SchaU - "AIDS .. Halth'lllOl'ken: the oominc 
..... al'pomic" bomopbolU" 
1:00 __ ...... PoraaAne' 
COMING om DAY RtIIIy 10 o.mon.tnation 
___ S;::. AlJDlTORIUM 
"COMING OUT GAY" - Panel_tation to 
py ...... _Io ......... qbyed .... tion It 
prof ........ in the-. 
7:10 __ sc. AUDITORWM 
Ne. Yarit -man, Rid< BunI- only $3.00 
TUESDAY, APRIL 9 
10 _. - 8 pm. SC. RIVER ROOMS 
10:00 ... AlIinnati .. Action om .. •• 
Kannon - "Non-Discrimination It 
All at SlUe". 
Get the Factal" 
1:00 pill, slUe Lew School 
Allen presents a secession 
Living wins, legal righta of parenta" children, 
20th AnniverSary 
10 .m, - ,~ p ... Presentations possi~e by: 
1991 
SIUe H..Jth Advocate., Women', Sloclieo, Women'. 
Sorvi .... Clinical Cenler. Cuunseling Center. It 
GL.P.U. Speake .. Buruu. 
_ p_ QIDGLEY 1011A 
Women'. Sorvices presenta "Vie. from Another C100et -
the BioomaJ Option" 
7 __ """ __ SC. AUDITORIUM 
"LONGTIME COMPANION" - mOYie only $1.00 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
"PRIDE DAY" 
1lI--. ...... Po.,. .. A .... 
PRIDE DAY RallyiMardt (weather permitting) 
8 pill' 1lI_. HOLIDAY INN IlOO E.MAIN 
ALTERNATIVE DANCE - semi to formal 
(advance- $6 .;ngl ..... l0 doubl .. ; $6 at door) 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
.... SC, BANGAMON ROOM 
Gay It Leobian Task Foree presenta an 
cliOCWloion on lifestyles. 
AUDITORIUM 
& TIckets: 
PRIDELINE 
; ~dfor.in~rtpy; 
UsC. SPC: GPSC; GRAFFITI. Ihe Office or Ihe 
Pretrident. I,G.LT;F~ the Office or Student 
·Alrai..., & the Cay" Lesbian ·People's Union. 
. ____________________________________________________________ ~ ____ A_~_· 1_4_. I_~ __ 1 
Opinion & Commentary 
D.II" I !,!\JlII.1I1 """lIllltrn IIllnup,l nl\tr".I\ .11 f .trhond.lh 
New minimum wage 
fails to provide relief 
THE NEW MINIMUM WAGE may have limited 
positive benefits for student workers. 
SELL ~S? tl MIDEAST 
caJNmlES? NOr ME! \QI 
MUST BE LOOKING FffiMV 
EVIL lWIN! 
WMPoNS ~l6t~~O a 
April I marked the completion of the second step to ra 
[he national minimum wage [0 $4.25 per hour. m'""I''''''IILI''1A-',~ 
While the increase seems like a needed adjustment, some 
University and govemment officials think the step wasn't 
quire big enough. 
Although student workers will now be able [0 earn more 
money without increasing their work hours, the number of 
work positions could be cur back. 
BECAUSE THE STATE HASN'T appropriated more 
money in the budget for the wage increase, the University 
will nor receive extra funds [0 meet the hike. 
Student workers will still get the increase. But [he 
possibility of cuts in positions and hours could mean fewer 
people doing more work. 
Because SIUC students are not allowed to work more 
than 59 hours every two weeks, the possibility of necessary 
office duties not getting done doesn't paint a good picture 
for the stude~ or the University. 
If that happens, student workc:s and staff at SlUC, and 
pethaps other universities, would be be1leT off without the 
hike. . . 
WHILE THE 4S CENT HIKE will be welcomed by 
those students who manage [0 hold onto their University 
jobs, the expected rise in goods and services costs will take 
that 40 cents as qujckly as i[ was earned. 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., has argued that the 
minimum wage should be raised to $5.15 an hour. Kennedy 
al ready has int! :>duced another wage increase bill [0 
Congress. 
But if [he economic game remains the same, inflated 
goods and service prices will again pur the minimum wage 
at a minimal leveL 
In Illinois , unless the state government can help the 
universities meet the increase in student salaries, any more 
raises would be almost pointless. 
Quotable' Quotes 
" Morally we arc winners ."-A leader or the 4-month-old 
Democratic Party in Albania said in rererence to the rirs t 
democratic elections held there. 
"This is an April Fool's increase. well below whallow wage workers 
dcscrvc."-Sen. Edward Kennedy said in rererence to the new 
minimum wage that went into effect Aprill. 
'There really has to be nothing in the world you wanlto do more than 
stand in froOl of the world and rnaIcc people laugh." -Comed .. a Rick 
Rurd said about the kind or altitude youag comediaas need to 
succeed. 
Sigrwd .. _--............. _--... _ .. 
thW .. heft. n. ..... .,.. .. '-. tcwm tor cIIa.IIIIIon of .... cI p&Mc ........ 
o,.n. .............. -r.-. ..... - ... ~ ... _ LAo.o .. _ a ...... _ ........ _ ... .,.-r.o... .... _ .... _ 
LIIIW hi ttw~ ... abjIcIoNbII-=--ofpoWlllllJ ...... ,........ Of'" 
oftrdr'llardlNrybMI ...... noII .. ~~to ........... beaftDrdldto 
_,..,.". ..... .-...to ..... ..-..yofpcinlacl .... Ecac:nn-r ....... . 
I'" chentlon. • 11m. on .". ~ of pubIIcItion of ................. .... . 
ma.Muct. DfWllnon .............. ...tv.d,.."....,.-:t ............. .. ..... __ ... , -
E.,. .... muII .. ~ .......... In,.,....br ...... or ................. idonIIIy_.,_ ondmojor.toc.ay.,_ ... ....-.. __
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American government 
had time for diplo~ 
This Jetter is in response to 
Mr. Bolger's April 1 leller 
about sickening gIorificaIion. 
1 found your IeIu:r about the 
glorification of war rather 
-using. Youdid __ .... _or 
a fact as to why we should 
praise our government and 
rroops-you just sIartdeft:d Mr. 
Lofgren's belief sysImI. 
Now I would JiIce to ~te 
thefllClS. 
Fils!, your comment on our 
use of weapons of mass 
desDuction against thousands or 
Republican Guards is lotally 
unrelaled to Mr. Lofgren ' s 
poinl 
He does nOI make a 
distinction between soJdier and 
civilian; rather, he talks aboul 
innocents, implying that an 
innocent is any person kiIJcd by 
weapons or mass destruction. 
Therefore. according to Mr. 
Lofgren's definition. the U.S. 
governmenl did knowingly 
strike innocents. 
Secondly. we didn't start this 
war, bul we did kill in this war 
in which we foughl 
I don'l approve of war and 
killing. 
Mr. Bush had more than 
enough lime and opponulilies 
to diplomatically solve the 
situation in Kuwait, hut he 
refused. 
Fiaally, while yo8 are 
pondc:rilIg ·that act, here is one 
more you am'rhink of. 
Mr. Lofgren probably thinks 
that the Ameriam govemmenl 
killed 140-plus American 
soIdiIn during the _ . 
It' s also probable Ihat he 
Ihinks thaI the government 
authorized the war and that war 
kills. 
More pcopIe died in the city 
of Chicago than died in 
Operation Desert Storm. 
Whether you are a law 
graduale, a policeman, a 
politician. President Bush or 
just a concerned citizen. you 
should know 10 look al facts 
always just a tiUle cJo ..... 
Your Jcuer. Mr, Bolger, with 
its misunderstanding ir Mr. 
Lofgren's thousand-dollar 
words, signifies the stale of our 
educational syslrol. 
No wonder why it's all 
messed up.-Joe Keok, 
sophomore, cin«oaatography. 
Greek system 
falsely blamed 
This Jeaer is in response to Sreve 
Lucas' bomb 81 Wbam 1eIu:r. I am 
~e of those so-called immature 
fraternity people you wroIe aboul 
in your 1eUer. 
Obviously the threat was a 
prank-I'll give you that. But 
that's about all I'U give you or any 
llIha- rr..mity member 81 SIU will 
give you. 
I have no idea how you figure it 
was a fraternity prank, but tlmn 
again you did say you w~~Q.-jI 
freshman. . ,; " . 
No offense to the fieshmen .wM 
don' lact like one. _~. 
You' re in colleK,e now. YoU~~ 
supposed to be a big boy, yet Y.9M 
run around poir.ting fingers 1iIt~ a 
Iinlekid. ._ 
There is nothing wrong with nix 
being pan of the greek system; I 
have many friends who arc nol 
However, you have no righl to 
blame the greek system for a bomb 
threat or any OIhcr problem thaI 
should arise at SIU. 
If you arc so sure that the only 
reason we exist is to play pranks 
and wasIe people's lime. you come 
talk to me. 
I will show yoo pcnonaJIy whal 
my fraternilY does and why we 
exist. 
You should also alIeIld an IR:: or 
IGC meeting and see that we arcn'l 
jus l wasting time.-Malt 
Wrol;lewski, sophomore, Theta 
Xi rraternity. 
Students controlled, Christian values 
challenged during 'blue jean gay day' 
REACTIONS TO "blue jean 
gay day" have undoubtedJy been 
wriuen before. but this is my first 
year on campus. so here's my 
reaction. 
Okay. most can plainly see that 
sayi(lg people arc gay for wearing 
blue jeans nexl Thursday is not fair. 
ll·s lOOcommon. 
That's like saying that everyone 
who believes in Christian values 
shoold wear shoes on a cenain day. 
IF MEMBERS OF the gay 
group really wants people to see 
who supports their lifestyle, they 
should say that whliever SUpports 
lI'em should wear shorts over their 
jeans or something lBICOIIlmon like 
that. 
Maybe they want pcopIe to think 
thaI they have more support than 
they actually do. 
I ALSO SUSPECT thaI some 
gays get a kick out or seeing people 
purposely not wear blue jeans so 
that others won't think that they arc 
gay. 
It is a feeling or power to OOIlbOl 
others in this way. 
IC this is acwaJIy the mentality or 
those who staned this. then they 
are sinking to the level of those 
who persecure and hare them for 
their lifestyle. 
Finally, to the Christians oul 
there: Don'I worry .bout your right 
to wear blue jeans or the fccling 
thaI you are being controlled or 
manipulated. 
We should not be worried aboul 
our rights as much as we arc aboul 
our Christian witness or reputation 
(I Cor 10:33). 
LET'S. SWALLOW OUR pride 
and not wear blue jeans next 
Thursday. 
1be gay organization !aere may 
laugh at their control over us now. 
but remember: He who laughs Iasl, 
laughs besl .-Cbristopher D. 
Hart,junior, special education. 
April 4 , 1991 /)aily f."gyptian 
ARTS, from Page 1t--------
workshop to teach anislS how to 
make their grant applications 
successful , but no one attended. 
She says this is because the SIAC 
failed to publicize the evenL 
Bleweu said, however, the lAC 
appointed a taSk force in November 
to investigate the discrepancy in 
funding. 
Bleweu, with the cooperation of 
U.S . Rep. Glenn Poshard, 0 -
Canerville, will be bringing in a 
representative from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, a 
fcdcrally funded agency, to discuss 
tile funding issue. She said she 
expects the representative to visit 
Southern minois litis month. 
"Southern Illinois has always 
gouen a I~ lItan adeq"'!te amount 
of (lAC) money," Poshard said. 
Poshard said there are costs 
associated with promoting aTl in 
Southern llJinois tltat the lAC does 
not take into consideration, such as 
the cost of traveling funher 
distances than those in Northern 
Illinois to promote arL 
The three types of granlS given 
by the lAC arc regranling, 
expansion and program. 
Rcgranting funds are for pre-
existing incorporated and not-for-
profit art agencies. For example. 
the SIUC Disabled Student 
Services received $926 in 
regranting funds for 1991 10 help 
hearing-impaired people learn 
photography. 
Expansion funds are used to help 
stan unillCOllJOl7llCd, newly-formed 
an agencies and individual anislS. 
The maximum expansion or 
access grant given by the SIAC is 
$2,000. 
Program grant money is used by 
the SIAC for general of rice 
operating expenscs. 
Projects by SIUC have been 
funded by SIAC grant money, but 
individual SUJdc,~1S arc 1101 eligible 
because the lAC does not want 
studenlS to use the money for living 
COSIS. The lAC wanlS lite funds to 
go for creating an, Bleweu said. 
ror administration costs and lhc 
regranting money was used ror 
Kids in the Park, a chi ldren 's art 
projcct at thc two-day rcslival. 
Gayle Klam, coordinator ror Arts 
in Celebration, agrees less money 
goes to Southern Illinoi s than 
Northern Illinois for an grants. 
She said this is because about 80 
percent of the lAC board consislS 
of Chicago area people who believe 
good an comes only from Chicago. 
Klam said becallSC Chicago is a 
larger area lItan Soulltem Illinois, 
Ihe artists in Chicago gel grant 
money more often. She said 
Chicagoans believe more people 
visit their projcclS. 
"We live vcry dispersed . It is 
hard for people to see all the 
anislS," Klam said. "We bring all 
the artists together so citizens of 
Southern minois will he exposr.d. 
"People come from river to river, 
Interstate 70 to Cairo (to see the 
programs)," Klam said. 
This year lite SIUC Department 
of Thcater, SIUC Arts in 
Education, SIUC School of Music, 
no cover P.K.·s 
Thursday 
75¢ 12 oz_ Drafts/ Speedraiis 
Surreal Neal 
Friday and Saturday 
200 Proof 
7 Be 9 p.m. 
Video Lounge 
4th Floor Student Center 
Only $1.00 
no cover 
Blewell said the SIAC has 
struggled to receive more money. 
She said her last alternative is to go 
to the /II inois Legislature to get a 
line-item appropriation to cnsU-""C an 
adequate proportion of state money. 
Thc Southern lIJinois Arts 
Council , which covers the 34 
southernmost counties in Illinois 
and one-third of the sta tc's 
population, reccived S427,891 of 
about S9 .5 million the lAC 
distributed in 1990. 
SIUC Disabled Student Service.. Sponsored by SPC Video 
and the SIUC Research , ~;;::;;~~;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;~~;;;~ 
rt'dv~h~~t:':~II~i:~~~~~ Co nverg e n ce? 
A line-item appropriation is a 
detailed account of expenditures 
within panicuiar categories. such as 
telephone expenscs. 
" I would like to unite the state. 
When you Sla/l separating lite state, 
it hUrlS (the art agencies in 
J1Jinois)," Bleweu said. 
Arts in Celebration, a two-week 
celebration of local an tltat includes 
exhibits and art competitions of 
Southern lIIinois artists, received 
SI,800 in exyansion grants and 
51,800 in rt.WU'ting grants for the 
1990 celebration. 
The expansion money waS used 
-. 
from the SIAC totalling S5,202. 
The city of Chicago reccived 
S5,948,214; the suburbs of Chicago 
received SI,186,996; Centrnl Illinois 
received S747,892; Norllteastcrn 
JlJinois received S644,762 ; and 
Nonhern Illinoi s received 
S367,583. 
WAGES, from Page 1t------
what it costs to live on anyway," 
Poshard said. 
The compromise was agreed 
upon by both Congress and the 
Senate despite initial opposition 
and has to stand, he said. 
I. "That's ($4_25) as much as we 
dllUId get in Ihe compromise, • 
Pb§Iard said. ''TheIe's no reason 10 
go back and argue now." 
GiWhen minimum wage increases 
we,e debated Iwo years ago, 
l)"cmocralS argued for a higher 
WIIge titan was proposed. 
:; The increase was vetoed twice 
by President George Bush before 
the S4.25 minimum wage was 
agreed to. 
Minimum wage had remained at 
$3.35 an hour since 1981 and the 
new legislation raised it in yearly 
incremelils of S.45 . The initial 
increase was 10 $3.80 on April I, 
1990. 
Other DcmOCralS in Washington 
however, are .oppo~ to the bill, 
arguing thai it should be higher. 
U.S. Sen_ Edward M. Kem>edy, 
D-Massacb ........ ~ ollhc 
SenaIC Commiuee 011 Labor and 
H_ Resourl:cs, IqUCd SIroIIgly 
in a press release thai the increaso 
was 1101 enough. 
'This is an April Fools' increase, 
well below what low-wage workers 
deserve," Kennedy said. "Just to 
restore the ground lost in the 
Reagan years, lite minimum wage 
should be 55.15 an hour today, 1101 
S4.25." 
In the release, Kennedy vowed to 
continue his efforls for furtller 
legislation. 
"I intend 10 do all I can to see 
that Congress c.\oses the g8'P in 
1992, and end~ this continuing 
exploitation of the wodting poor,. 
he said. 
U.S. SerT. Paul Simon, 0-
MaIcuv'..a, who also serves on thci 
SenaIC Commiuee on Labor and 
Human Resources, argued for Ii 
higher increase, said spokesman 
David Carle. 
"He (Simon) be·!ieves lite case is 
clear Ihat it should have been a 
more adequate reOection of cost of 
living increases," Carle said. 
Currently there arc no plans for 
furtlter legislation, Carle said. 
ELECTION, from Page 11-----
Councilman Richard Morris said 
he expecled a slightly larger 
turnout and was disappointed. 
"You would lItink lItat because 
lItey're here for at least four years, 
they would care what happens in 
Carbondale,· he said. 
Morris and ollter City Council 
members have cited several reasons 
for the lack of student voters , 
including apallty, being too busy 
and not knowing enough about the 
candidates, lite registration and 
voting procedures. 
While it takes only a few 
minutes to vole, many SlDdcnts just 
do not care, Morris said. 
To help remedy the problem of 
studenlS not knowing enough about 
the candidates or registration and 
voting procedures, Morris said he 
is willing to explain the process to 
student organizations. He also said 
organizations can contact city hall 
for information. 
Michael Parker, an Under-
gradua te Student Government 
senator, said he docs not think 
apathy is what kept students from 
voting in the municipal elcctions. 
Many students do nol know 
enough about the candida tes to 
make an imclligcnt decision , he 
said. Olhers have the impression 
they do not need to vote because 
the city does not have any 
relevance to studenlS, he said. 
But when the city docs do 
sometlting unpopular willt studenlS, 
Ihey arc the first to speak up. 
Students tried 10 " take back the 
street" when Halloween was 
canceled. And lItey made it clear 
they did not want restrictions 
placed on keg purchases. 
But many of those students do 
not make it clear whom they WJJ1t 
to represent them on the City 
Council hccausc they do not vOle. 
More students were interested in 
state politics, however, because in 
the state elections in November 
1990, 17 pcrcent of registered 
voters cast ballOlS in botIt Precinct 
23 and Precinct25. 
Parker said candidates also 
should visit the residence halls. 
Susan Hall, a deputy registrar, 
agreed willt Parker. 
Candidates should not rely on 
studenlS coming to them, she said. 
They should get out and ask what 
lite studenlS wanL 
Maybe the table has turned and 
the councilmen do not care about 
the students. 
But even with the low turnout, 
Morris said he will 1101 change his 
opinion of SlDdenlS. 
"/t's Irndition (for students not to 
vote)," he said. "But lItere's a lot 
SlDdenlS can do.· 
Students can become members 
of committees including .he 
ciu7.cns advisory commiucc and 
Ihe downtown redevelopment 
commiucc. 
BUSH, from Page 1-------
power. " If a new regime emerged "I don'l want. to see us get reporters, a State Department 
tItcn I'd liJce to see what their goals sucked inro lite internal civil war official met willt Iraqi opposition 
are." inside of Iraq_ ._. We are not there figures and an adminstration 
Despite his claim lItal Saddam to inlervene, That is nol our official, reacting 10 reports, 
"has got 10 go," Bush intoned pmpose," said IIusIt. " We've done condemned lJr!lCities oommiued by 
again tltal il is not his intention 10 the heavy lifting. • inIqi IrOopS against civilians in the 
involve American forces in Iraq's . KIDdish north and Shiite Muslim 
inlemal aIf..... . , I. , ioYNI~ .. JIA.\I\ •• .v9~~ .. . "I'itfl. , ,., •••••• , , • , 
Radio-TV in the 21 st Century 
Panel 
Gary Chapman 
Chairman Television Board 
National Association of Broadcasters 
Presluent of LIN Broadcasting 
David Deas lOll ' 
Director of Transport Systems ' 
Southwestern Be\\ 
Technology Resources 
Greg Symmes 
State Marketing Director 
TCICable 
Thursday, April 4, 3:00 p.m, 
Ballroom A, Student Center 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Radio-TV Week, April 1 • 5, RadIo-TV Department, slue 
Countdown to shuttle launch 
ticks smoothly tovvard blastoff 
CAPE CANAVERA L, Fla . 
(UPI) - The shut~e A~antis' crew 
reviewed night phms :md relaxed 
Wednesda y with the countdown 
licking smoothl y loward blaslOff 
Friday to put a giant 5617 million 
astronomy satellite into omil 
The 39th shuttl e mission also 
f"'"tures the first U.S. space walk in 
morc than five year.; and NASA 
officials arc especially eager to end 
a frustrating four-month launch 
drought by getting A~antis off the 
ground on scil<<lulc Friday at 8: 18 
a.m. 
"We ' re glad to be back in 
business again," said NASA test 
director AI Sofge. "It's been since 
German officials 
grant Soviet Jews 
temporary refuge 
BERLIN (U PI ) - AboUI 270 
Jews who emigrated from thc 
Soviet Union to IsrJel and traveled 
to Berlin without visas during Ole 
Gulf War will be allowed to stay in 
the city until the fcderal 
government decides what to do 
with them, local authorities said 
Wednesday. 
The German government 
coosiders the 270 as Israeli tourists 
but not as Soviet-Iewish refugees 
because they first emigrated to 
Israel before tJ1",eling on to Berlin. 
Berlin Interi ,,! Minister Dieter 
Heckclmann said the city's senate 
decided to allow the 270 to remain 
in the city un til the federal 
govCtTlment decides their case, 
"Gem,any was always the goal 
so that we could break out of our 
uncomfortable situ~on , " said Lilia 
Ende, 30, who arrived in Berlin last 
Januar y with her lwO children, 
Maks,m, 13, and T'liana, 1. 
"The path via Israel appeared to 
be the onl), way 10 get out of the 
So\'ict Union," she said. 
December since wc've launched a 
vchicle and we're very happy being 
back doing whal we do bc.~t." 
With forecaster.; calling for a 60 
percent chance of good WCalhcr. 
technicians plan to pump a half-
million gallons of frigid oxygen 
and hydrogen rocket fuel in to 
Atlan tis ' g iant external lank 
beginning about 12 a.m. Friday, 
selling the stage for launch. 
With worl< at launch pad 39B all 
schedule, A~antis ' four-man, one-
woman crew spent the day 
roviewing Oighl procedures and 
checking out some of the 
equipment they plan to usc in 
space. 
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'J11e Berlin Senate will provide 
the Ie .. s wi th room and board until 
decisions arc made. ~ U7-4521 c:fb_lI: ·~~~~~~~~~~~MM~ 
All American Thrkey 
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wI Brown Gravy 
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Jellied Cnlllbeny Sauce 
Festive Light Waldorf Salad 
French Onion Soup 
Pilgrim Thrkey Chowder 
Croissants 
<;;.: " r.i-, Fresh Salad Bar 
~<~d~Pkin w:~[~=se~~H.25aslire'~", 
AWAKENINGS 
~~ l RoBIN 
WI~MS • __ 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
Devious 
Thriller.! @ • 
STARTS FRIDAYI 
April 4, 1991 
Throcdccade& ofLifcin the MAfi. 
Only $1.00 
TonIght Onlyl 
7 a 9:30 p,m. c:I the Student Center AudItorIum 
&In MUSIC 
IN OU. lOUNGE' 
...". ,..... ...... N"'''' 
- This week enjoy 
"Tony Ventur~ll ,:, 
"0 COVER 
DRINK SPECIAlS ••• 
THURS, - $1.00 Jumbo Drafts $1.15 Imporl51 
FRI_ · $1.15 Speedrails $1.00 Jumbo Drafts ' 
SAT: - $1.15 Margaritas $1.00 Jumbo Drafts 
BEER GARDEN 
NOW OPEN 
201 N, W~HINGTON · 53-3322 
-..,.-
SAMURI SURFER ~ 
Springfest, April 20 ~ 
Noon to 7 p.m. S P R I N G 
See Biff 
See Biff Surf 
536-3393 
for info. j 
April 4. 1991 
Entertainment 
Tom Phllllp~ . a graduate student In business Competition Wednesday In the Student 
from carmi, lOOks at some of the art work Center. An annual event since 1978, the 
,entered In the Purchase Awards Exhlbhlon contest offers a market for student artists . 
Six Slue artists' work selected 
to deck walls of Student Center 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Entertainment Editor 
All an artis t needs is a good 
break. 
Six SIUC students received the 
chance to have their name and 
anworlc immonalizod on the walls 
and in the niches of the Student 
Center. 
The Thirtccnlh Annual Purchase 
A ards were announced 
W~nesday night in the Student 
Cellter. The awards totaled SI.<)40. 
i ix anists' works were selected 
frqn an original 100 entries. The 
w4rks will becomc part of the 
Stl:lcnt Center's permanent display 
on:tbe wall s and offices of the 
buil<!ing. 
The Student Center Programing 
Fine Ans Committee co-spoosors 
lhe evcnL 
Dann Donovanwilhclmi, 
graduate s tudent in metals, said 
although he is majoring in metals, 
he entered a multi-media pencil 
and marker drawing, "Drawing." 
"I thOl\8ht my friend was going 
to (get the Purchase Award)," he 
said. "This is one of my favorite 
pieces. I am going to miss it a 10l" 
Donovanwilhelmi said because 
this is his last year in graduate 
school , he decided to enter his 
worle. 
Kyle HeSler, senior in cinema 
and photography. got his photo 
'!fhc Stare" purchased and credits 
!!ie Cinema a.nd Photography 
Department instructors for his win. 
"Thi s reall y helps me out." 
Hester said. "It·s a real confidence 
booster. It will be great to see it 
every day (walking through the 
Student Center)." 
The Student Purchase Awards 
w~rc s tarted by Student Center 
Director John CorIcer. 
He said when he carne to SIIJC 
;n 1976. the Student Center walls 
were bare. 
'"1bcre was not a single picture 
on the ;valls," he said. "Imagine the 
whole building without a picture." 
Corker initiated the Purchase 
Awards program in 1978. modeling 
it afler a similar program at the 
University of Illinois' student 
center. 
Since then. the Student Center 
has purchased 72 pieces worth 
more than S 10,000. 
Corke r said the program has 
expanded since the original idea. 
For a while. the exhibit only 
featured hanging an and prints. The 
competition is row open to all an. 
incltJ(ling pottery and mixed-media 
piCt;es. 
In 1978, seven pieces were 
purchased at the first comp"Aition 
and S595 was spenl The program 
has grown to average $1,000 in 
il"':ards a year. 
SIUC students and staff judge 
the competition. 
Corker said there afC no 
limitations on the content of the 
work submitted and the judges 
come to a consensus on the 
Purchase Award winners. 
Prices for anwork. which arc 
determined by individual anisLc;, 
also arc laken into consideration 
when judging pieces. 
The Student Center has 
negotiated with some anists in the 
past. 
Corker said other campuses 
don't use student art to fill their 
buildings and Ihere is a big 
difference in the feci of the decor. 
This makes the Student Center 
represent morc of the student 
population, he said. 
"Appreciation of an has become 
lost on college campuses." Corleer 
said. ''The (Purchase Awards) are a 
very successful part of the 
program. We feel it needs to stay 
that way." 
Student Center official s have 
estimated that about 6 million 
people travel through the Center 
every year. 
Other Purchase Awards winners 
are Ah Kim Jung for " Barron 
City." Roy Hershey for ''Untitled,'' 
Chris Maitzen. "Untitled." and 
Mike Marth for "Still Life Series." 
o . 
(c .. . . -
IT'S TRUE THAT 1991-92 FINANCIAL AID APPUCATlONS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WIU BE GIVEN PRIORITY 
CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID 
PROGRAMS ... 
. 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPlY FOR OTHER 
FORMS OF FINANCIAl AID! 
YOU CAN S'ILL APPLY FOIl 
PILL GIANt 
ISAC 1t~~NnARY AWARD 
STUDENT WOIlK 
S'AFFORD LOAN 
MAIL YOUR 1991-92 FINANCiAl AID APPUCATION AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE TO AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE 
FAU SEMESTER BEGINS. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
FINANCIAL AiD OFFICE 
'WGODY HALl:, -BWING, THRD FLOOR · 
® Are you Hungry? 
, . Try our Delicious 
r.'~': PANtvpizZA 
(with 2 ingredients) 
for ONLY $8.00 ($9.55 vaue) 
CA" NOW ••• 457.41 •• 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11:00 a.m. 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188 
. ~ D-~d;;.{ .' ..y.! ~ 
;1,("J. Tasty Greek Delicacy'S ' I 
. Delivered to Youl ~ ~ 
Try Carbondale's finesl GYROS sandwich . ; 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of ~ 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices \ ~ 
garnished WIth tomatoes. omons, and ~ 
a sour cream based sauce ~ 
served on a pita bread . I 
INA ... GYROS unR 10:00 p.M. ·'11 .40\ ~ 
\\11\ -~r~<~' \\\11\ i 
".,111 / t.rryOv .... II-. "JII / b-- . 45NI3031 457-0304 ~. 
L......2, " ••. 1111 ..... " ... . _.. 
3¢ Copies? 
3 WAYS To Get 3 ¢ Copies 
single sided o n 8 1/2" x II · 20# white bond 
1.) Half~Off After 100 Copies 
Uncollated copies from one origin a l arc 
only 3¢ after the first 100 copies. 
2.) Half~Off After 100 Sets 
Collated sets of Copies a re only 3¢ per copy 
after the first 100 sets. 
3.) 3¢ Self Serve Copies 
From 6 a.m. - 9 o .. m. everyday, le tter s ize 
self-serve copies are jus t 3¢. 
kinko·s 
the copy center 
549-0788 • On The Island 
It's not just a sale, it's everyday! 
*Ask about Kinko's half off prices for other piJpcrs! 
Daily EgyplilJIf . 
Council stalls on action to restore 
fonner train' depot into museum 
By Natalie Boehme before the council makes a pay for the renovations. 
Staff Writer commiunent. Dillard said. "'There are a 101 of people who 
The City Council's hesitalion to 
commit 10 turning the former 
Railroad Passenger Depot into a 
mLL'iCUm frustrated members of the 
Slalion Carbondale Resloralion 
Commiuec at the council meeting 
Thursday. 
"We've been spinning our 
wheels here since August." SCRC 
chairman Gilben Bolen said. "We 
haven 'I been able to do anything." 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he 
favors using Ihe depol as a 
museum, but he is not ready 10 
cornmilYeL 
The depot , located al Ihe 
intersection of Main Street and 
Illinois Avenue, was purchased by 
the cilY from the Illinois Central 
Railroad last year. 
Councilman John Mills, calling a 
council YOle premature. said he 
would like 10 see more preparation 
from the SCRC before the council 
makes a decision. 
The council needs to know the 
amount of space the museum 
would require, a lisl of possible 
donated artifacts and the number of 
people willing to donale money 
BriefS ., 
Moo, 
( . d( nd lI'o f , \( Ill .... 
COlLEGE OF UBERAL ARI'S ...... m,y 
,ucnd 11\ inl.crYiew IkiDs WOIbbop .. 9 todIy in 
FC'letlieO'. 
COlLEGE OF TECHNICAL Cueas twdenll 
INy mend a I"CIIIUft'C ..nin& wcdIbap at I today 
inCI'C t77. l in 
flUEND5FoaNA~~wiJl-. .. 
1\Oaiak1Dlbe.~ __ al:_I""'" c-. N---*- _____ he ...... 
c:odIId. Rob.t S49-l64S. 
STUDENT PEACE ALUANCE will bold. 
~ .. Worid Camivar bcpuIiaa at 11 today in 
the Fnx: Forum Ala. 
GENEaAL UNION OF 'ALESTINIAN 
Studmls ... ill haft; an inl'cmulion c.bIe &om to 
' .m. ~ :t p.m, irI the hall of r.me: .... of the 
SIUdcn1 c:.c..cz. For dcIaila. c:gacc !mad at 549-
.. ,... 
BLACK GRADUATE Ind Profeuional SUIden! 
Aswcialion will mea fOC' dodionI .. S lOnipt in 
!he M,ckin, .. Roc.n of the Swdcm CUIla". FOC' 
lllcuih.c:au,d.JamCIJ,,·49-601J6. 
AMERICAN MARK[TJ""'C Auocialion'. 
advaUPnl deplI'tmenl will mcel , t 6 1Oni&h1 on 
thelhinlnooroft:hc SlUdooIICc:n\Cz. 
IINI,.:"S POUCV - The da;dll_ fOC' Brid"1 15 
no"n ' ... ·0 d')'J bC'fo r C' publication. The brld 
should be lypc ... ·rit1('n .nd must IncludC' IIm(', 
da lr, plat"(' and iOpunSOr of the tvml .nd Ih,' 
n,me' ~ IhC' p""o" submilUIII lht Itftn. Briefs 
~h ould be: dtli~r('d or m.lltd to thlt D.lly 
(Uptl.n N(' .... "oom, Communh:.llons 
IMldi"" Room 12A7. A brkJ ... ·'a bit publbh~ 
on('(' ,nd on'y aJ 'puC' .lfoWL 
SCRC estimated the museum would be willing to donate money 
will fill one·third of the depot's and time if they think something 
3.500 square fccl will be preserved," Bolen said. 
Whether or not the rest of the "People are relUClant to give 
depot should be used for money to restore the depot if the 
commercial purposes was another cilY is going to sell the boiJding." 
area of concern for SCRC. Council members informally 
"We're nOlloolring at the depot gave the musewn their support to 
to make money," Bolen said. '-n.is help SCRC begin IlIising funds. 
is one of Ihe lasl hislorical Also focusing on cily 
buildings Carbondale has Ihat improvements, Ihe council 
hasn ' l been torn down. Making il appoinled a commiuee to sludy 
commercial would take away from ahernative means 10 fund Town 
the depot's history." Square improvements. 
Dillard said he disagreed thaI Funding operalional and 
allowing businesses in the dePOl maintenance COSIS of Town Square 
would decrease its hislorical parking lots will be one of the 
signiflC3JlCe. cornmiuee's main focuses. 
Bolen said SCRC is unable 10 Commiuee tjlpOinunenlS, which 
continue fund raising projects 10 will include land owners, business 
pay for the depoIs restoration tDllil owners, residents in Ihe Town 
the cilY stales how the building will Squae area and city Slaf[, win be 
be used. made April 16. 
More Ihan 130 cilizens have Tbe commiuce is scheduled to 
expressed an interesl in restoring repan to the Cily Council Jtme I, 
thedepotas a museum, Bolen said. 1991. 
An estimated $300,000 will be Tbe council approved the Door 
needed to complete the restoration. plans for the rust boiJding phase of 
SCRC, which led efforts for the the Grand Place Condominiums, 
depoI's resloralions, plans 10 allowing building 10 begin this 
coordinate fund-raising events 10 year. 
ScrelM1rivers .... ............. .. .... ..... . 
Genuine Draft Ute 
Draft BIIs ................ .. .. .. 
~~y}he World Famous 
nil VOL ...... a BLVI ftPII ... 
nll3.71 · 
on. Good 
IVEIIY WED.aDD • 'I'IIHIDAY 
BIRTHDA Y CELEBRATION AT THE FUJI LAND 
On your Birthday or wilhin 10 days alter thai have one of 
our popular dinner enlrees and a Fuji Volcano for only 
$6.95 
Dafly l~~Ch B~ii~l~ ---M;;~F~i: (;;,2) ----------FREE DElIVERY ._ .... -----. 
Sa:.. Sun. {1 1.3} lunch '1 · 2:30 ~ 
Every ~ed. and Th~rs. Dinnec. .~ :~~ ~ ~~. 
Open Irl! 12:00 mkbghl 
April 4, 1991 
11-' .... - .... --------- ... 
• • Oil - Lube - Tune-Ups -, • 
I Filter 4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I ~ $14 50 6 cylinder ........ 59.95 I y' (with tu~ up) 8 cylinder _mm.69.95 I 
I AMOCO EAST & WEST Wlth6.r. :~~~'ii8iiOiiS J.:. or I "YourlriendyseMoodoaler'" more. nNecessary. 
....... , I ~ eoo E _ Ibln. c._. _5733 . 
25CIO """""'_ro ReI •• c._. 457_27 L ASE Certified "r_hnlc_na' owner,"_ .. __ n • 
___ _ _ ___ -11 
a lecture by Dr. Wade 
Monday, April 8 
8 p.m. 
$4 f?~'~blIC 
SPC Center ProgJamming & Fine Arts Present:. 
THE 
COFFEE 
HOUSE 
Thur'$CIaJl. April 4 
Frtle AdmIssion 
Free Coffee & Tea 
April 4. 1991 
THE HONOR SOCIETY OF 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
CHAPTER 072 
... Welcomes 191 New Members 
FACULTY INITIATES 
Iohn Phillips. OIemistry 
and Biochemistry 
Ioseph Teaff. Recreation 
Riyaz S. Adamjee 
Clatus B. Biennan 
David Charles Boucher 
Lee Ann Bundren 
Thomas F. Caldwell 
Susan Elizabeth Cordier 
Kevin Lee Cox 
Daniel L. Dove 
Teny E. Drone 
Craig G. Ellinger 
R. Niccole Espie • 
Patti'.ia Peters Ferrelf 
Katie Fitzgerald _ 
Jodi Lynn Fox 
Gina Marie Giacone ,~ 
Billie Sue Graves ~ 
Teny L. Gurnp 
Sandra Kay Hiller 
Steven J. Hilmes 
Kimberly Kathleen Huston 
ScottD. Kiper 
Kimberly K. Kuhlengel 
Mule 1. Neugebauer 
lames R. Porter 
Phillip 'E. Price 
Holly Susan Rudolph 
Shirin Sarkari 
Laura M. Zaremba 
Tony D. Zurkammer 
SENIORS 
Mrujorie Ann Ahearn 
Saddiga Al-Ghalib 
Kristina Marie Allen 
J. C. Augustson 
Daniel Manuel Bare 
Earl R. Bennett, Jr. 
Faye Boldwyn 
Carol Lynn Born 
StMla Ann Brieseacher 
David A. Balkcom 
Trisha L. Caupen 
Cheu'lg. Kin Chuen 
Chew.Poh Chun 
ManaOlytla 
Dana,s. Colp 
Christine E. Eddy 
Dennon I. Edgin 
Steven Leon Estes 
Daryl A. Flemion 
Michelle Fuller 
Zayra P. Gucia 
BaJti.i L: ifamoud" 
Ronald Hanebutt 
Charles Kenneth Hees 
Susan L. Heyl 
Kristine L. Hildy 
Marsha M. Hilmes 
Deborah A. Huff 
Patricia L. Iones 
Iodi L.Iung 
Mrujorie 1. Kimpel 
lames A. Kvam 
Dean P. Lake 
Pamela J. Lawrence 
Li. Hsien-Yuan 
Richard D. Lobe 
Michael L. Logeman 
Holly Michelle Loy 
lames R. Maness 
Vina Markandoo-Donow 
Melissa J. Marlow 
lana Lynn Manens 
Thomas lames Marzullo 
Nixie Kuulei McKinzie 
Scott W. McLain 
Daniel J. Mieszala 
Julie Ann Miller 
Frances Marie Miniken 
Rick Allen Moore 
Mickey S. Peveler 
Teresa Ann Resch 
Edward M. Rogers 
Eugene G. Romero 
Susan Arlene Rose 
Yoshiko Sakaguchi 
Nicholas Iohn Scheman 
Vmita L. Schramm 
Amy S. Scudder 
Deborah L. Silver 
Tan Ieng Yoong 
Gary L. Thomas 
Jessica Ann Varsa 
Robert M. Weiner. Jr. 
Lea M. Wimberly 
Yap Him Wah 
Steven D. Young 
MAS'fERS 
Safir M. Adeni 
Andreas Asch 
Scott R. Ballard 
Carolyn Ann Baltimore 
Donna Rae Becker 
Marcia Ann Behrens 
S. Renee Bleyer. R.N. 
Anthony S. Bovell 
Jean Marie Brown 
' Lisa Ann Browning 
Deanna Kay Cummings 
Burnett 
Kim Dallas Capel Iulie Lynn Wittenborn 
Terry R. Carlton Carol M. Yack 
Iayce Marie Carmody Yumiko Yoshida 
Kiam OIung Chin Maija E, Zvirbulis 
Prarnod N. Chivate 
Jackie L. Cox lIIBIS UOCIOR 
Mary Suzanne C'.serny 
Julie A. Daggett Gina Diane Dunning 
Carline Stout Dakin Douglas G. Griffin 
lean M. Dee Melissa M. McGrath 
Amy Claire Driskell Janet C, Proctor 
Beth A. Elder Iohn D. Stuckemeyer 
Julie K. Feig 
Ernie R. Fowler UOCIQRAL 
Laurel M. Garrick 
1. Erik Gould Gynelle Baccus 
Patticia Anne Gray Nancy Westrich Baker 
Barbara Lindeman Srijana Maskey 
Douglas W. Russell Batracharya 
Mama Grace Vancil Sharon J. Benshoff 
Sawyer Li Nan Bian 
Elizabeth A. Schramer Ierry Brenner 
Richard Raymond Schulz Carlyn A. C~i11 
Cynthia Marie Scott Matthew E. Denis 
Mary Ann Sellars C. Robert DeWitt" · 
Kimberly Shaffer John Thomas Thea 
JUdy Ann Shurtz Michiko Shinohara-Egawa 
Rita Ann Slater Carla Lake Farr 
JoLynn Smalley Nonna Jean Bray Faust 
Susan Camille Smothers Marlene 1. McGlacken-
Rudolf T. Sommer fletCher 
Ianet Lynn Starnes Donald B. Seagle 
Brenda Ste~an Daniel Joseph Segrist 
Cynthia L. Stoll WerachaiSetthapun 
Beth Ann Stricklin Constance M. Shanahan 
RongRong Su Godard 1. van Reede 
Keiko Teranishi Iohn L. Wallace 
Laura S. Thomas Chao-Ying Wang 
Catherine Rice Trampe John W. Williams 
Theresa E. Veara Diane E. Wissinger 
Pamela Jean Walker Robert F. Zellmann 
Abass Wane BoZhang 
B. Helene Waugh 
Ann Janeen Rohlfsen 
Junior Scholar 
Derek Simmons 
Fellowship 
1990-1991 Executive Committee 
President: 
Past President: 
Vice President/President-Elect: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Initiation Secretary: 
Marilyn DeTomasi 
Paula Woehlke 
Jeffery Aper 
Angie Bruns 
Lawrence Juhlin 
Jane Evers 
Initiation Officer: 
Newsletter Editor: 
Public Relations Officer: 
Fellowship Officer: 
Members-at-Large: 
Linda Grace 
Anne Sharpe 
Terry Mathias 
Judith Eaton 
Joyce Craven 
Anthony Cuvo 
Ike Mathur 
. .. . .. ; .. : ......... ':/ ., .•..• :: •....• .' .•. '* •. •.. ....• ....•. •..•• ~ I , •. ' ...... ___ IIioiii ________ .. . . .... ..... . . . . ... . .. . 
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Business day 
to feature experts 
in exportation 
By Sherri l. Wilcox 
Staff Writer 
Local business owners can learn 
more abou t exporting 3 1 the 
Int ernational Bus iness Day ' 9 1 
seminar on April 5. 
International business cxpcrlS 
will conduct sessions on entering 
the global markel, determining a 
product '5 market potential and 
understanding the procedures of 
overseas shipping and insurance. 
The seminar will run from 8: 15 
a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. al the Southern 
Illinois Small Business IncubalOr. 
The keynOle speaker will be 
William Liao, export manager for 
Wildlife Materials in Carbondale. 
Frederick Auch, export specialisl 
wi lh lhe Illinoi s World Trade 
Center Association, wiJI be 
handling mosl of the presentations. 
O lhe r speakers include 
representatives from the U.S . 
Department of Commerce, the 
Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Mercantile Bank. 
The incubalor will be hooked up 
by sa le llile 10 the Chicago WTC 
and other major U.S. cities all day. 
Cost for the seminar and 
lunchcon is 525 per person and 57 
for sludcnlS. 
International Business Day '91 is 
sponsored by lhe Illinois World 
Trade Center Association . the 
SIUC College of Business and 
Administration, !he SI'JC Division 
o f Continuing Educalion, The 
SlUC Cenler for Intern alional 
Business, lhe SIUC Inlernalional 
Business Association, [he 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, thc Office of Economic 
and Regional Development and the 
Sou\he.m I\\inoisan. 
Investment vi.sas 
allow immigrants 
to stay in country 
CHICAGO (UPI) - More than 
100 people have regislered for !he 
nation's first seminar on a progr.un 
to g ra nt U.S. residency to 
immign'ln lS who pledge to invest 
5500,000 in a new business thaI 
will create al least 10 new jobs for 
Americans, Sen. Paul Simon, D-
Ill., said Wednesday. 
" This program will help creale 
jobs in areas thaI arc thirsly for new 
investment, " said Simon, the 
ranking member of the Sena te 
Immigration Subeommiucc. 
John Trasvina, general counsel 10 
the subcommiuee, sa id the 
In vestment Visa Program could 
bring $4 billion in new mvestments 
to the nation's economy each year. 
h lakes effecl OCl. I bUl lhe 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service said it is already receiving 
applications for the visas. 
The firS! seminar on !he program 
wi ll be conducled by members of 
Simon's economic development 
and immigration policy staff in 
C hicago Thursday - though the 
INS is still pUlting the fmallOuchcs 
on rules for !.he new progmiTl. 
Simon's staff also plans 10 hold a 
seminar in Springfie ld Friday, and 
~no!.her in Marion Saturday. 
·' We ' li have a head s Ian by 
gelling our oar into the water now, 
befo re othe r Slales do," ~ imon 
said. 
He said the p"'gram could bring 
550 million 10 SIOO million in 
investments to !.he state very year if 
il brings jusl 100 immigranl -
investors to Illinois annually. 
" We'd be delighled if more !han 
100 wcre a llracled 10 Ill inois. 
Tha!'s why we' re starting carly," 
s;,id David Carle, a spokesman al 
Simon 's Wa.c;hington offICe. 
The Inveslmenl Visa Program 
,,·a, <"ncaled under !he Immigration 
, \("1 of 1990: 
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Daily Egyptilln 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
.536-3311 lnCJ 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Au to 
Pa rIS & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pels & Suppl ie s 
Sporling Good, 
Help Wanled 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
R<Y'Ims 
Roommates 
Mobile Home loIS 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
AnnouncemenlS 
ClASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ralc ... ............ S 7.00 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reserva1ion Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prio r 10 
publicalion 
Requirements: All 1 column classified d isplay adver1iscmcnls 
art.· required to havc a 2·poinl border. Other borders arc 
=.xcptab le on larger column wfdlhs. Reverse advertisements 
arc nol aCCCf:lable in classified display. 
FOR SALE 
Apri14, 1991 
Apartments :u~w~: ~~ .'1>W.·SfR-ING-. Siii200iiiii,ii_iii.iaFumIllll.III""""d 
$600(1. 057-8600 ""' .... MiJ.e. ..... ...... I.;.a 
•"-IJII!I-IIII!II---. ~ a=-l rull bat~ .:ic'. = I IaatMo, J..o .,..tung, ",; .., do.. ..1l!.IIIIIIIiR. e.a1iiiiiEiiisliiiaijit8 __ llilg .......... "'fl. on p' ........ lJnooIn Vii· • ~ iogo..,...,S. 51 Sol_H~Rd. 
GOYE/lNMENII«lMES FI10M SI IU 
rllpClir). OeIinquanl lax property. 
......,... y_ .... UI 805962-
8000 &I. GIH'.501 .... _ ~ 
10. 
M'IIXl2 II*' 1-, ...... I;od., w,_,.".,." SI5.500, oLwnpar-
__ 5775 w' Ixd """""". 549· 
2888. 
549-6990. 
REMODelED 2 8DRM . New 
~ Now ,ring .... 1011.$350' 
mo, Cal A51·A608/5.c9-ST99 ..... 
1 & 2 bdrm Clpfl. Fully fum. do.e 10 
SlJ. No pelt ""'-til be neat and dean . 
""":!pm <01057·7782. 
I 
April 4. 1991 
WEST MIll STREET ..... Coobondalo. 
two..bedroom. ocrou tt. sIr..t from 
CCJn1)U5. inone·lhouwnf block 01 Wetl 
Mill SI .• North of Communication, 
~i1d i"9 . Bedroo.m. & bath up. Irving, 
dining. likhen. I,Ih1ity down. Walil 10 
dOUM. Summer S250/rm lor "-"0, Foil 
~r~~~~.~~:,t~~ 
10 0500 PM, Col 457·7352 at 529· 
5777 lor appointment. Con IeoM lor 
Foil & Spring withou t leoling for 
wmmer, damage deposit i, 0 ielun· 
~~til. lutni~odor unfumi~ . 
Col, fi~. Of bird may be approved bul 
~~~.ry compeIilr..e. p~ control 
SUMM::R SUBLET GEQRGETO\VN, 
X' t;.~:·: ~;r;~8~bpby 
Lewis Parll Apartments 
-renting (or 1991-92 
1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts. ' 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Otrice QJen lIor..-Fri. 8-6 
SaL 111-5 500. 12-5 
SUlllnerDllcount~ 
45NI446 IiiJI 
Daily Egyp/iDn 
~~1'Uo~!~~~::O' 
.., . ..... IooI. dop ...... .057-61.3. 
SI»o\MEIl IoNO fAIl $160 . $200. 
qui .. port, CDrJ*ed. o/e ....... 2 lMdroom, I _to c:anpB. 52P·1539 
fOR HIGHEST QUAUTY in rnob.1e 
hom. IMng • ch.cl with VI lint . .... 
"""""' ..................... ~ 
1"OIe5 ' cloY Io~,· Swmw.,.. 
=·~g:.-Por~· 
SouIh S.9-4713. GIiuon M0b01e ...... 
M 616 f . p.rt • . .057-6405. Sony 
no"",. 
2·MOBltf HOMfS 10. ..... I ond 2 
bod.oom.. 3 ...... £0. cI Coobondalo. 
$150..,. CcIIS..-oISJ. 
Houses 
9.1513 Old W", 13.3 -:'1 .... 
~M!~=·=~,~~ 
'S2S.month.. 
Must rent summer 
"lOOlJlain ror Fall. 
529·3513 
1 fEMAlE NEEDED to ~ r»ce hou .. 
wI 2 oIhen.. v.., dean, nice CIF'IICI . 
$200/..,& 1/3 uta . .057·2589. 
APAIn'MENTS 
SIU APPilOVED 
9_C-tnnl a- tec..,... 
.............. ~
s..-.. .. Pool c-.w 1V s-a 
Efficicnci<s &. 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
For 91·92 
THE QUADS 
"'I1Ie "ace wltII Space" 
1207 S. w.n 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m. 
Mon. Through FrI. 
Page II 
HOUSE TO SHARf now on ~ SlMlfASlR NEEDED fOR IUm"*. , 
H~ Rd. 2 bdnn, 2 baoh. ~. w/ lomolo. July JumJood m0b01e ho~. 
d, 9or0ge. l.cue ex.pir., Aug"" . 5125/mo. nagofioble. 529-1324 
SI8S/mopl"1 1/2 ul~itie, . • 57-8726. SU8lEASER OESPERATRY NEEOEO. 
NEED 2 FEM. roommales. to shar ... ~mrNf. Jb.chom. l 1/2both . A/C. 
bdrm, "-i. pt. 12 mo lecne begi", in Corp:w1. (01684·3671. 
1thJy. S185/mo& 1/.4 ul11.'57-6919. SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED gl 
ONE fEMAlf NEEDED 10 shore 2 Meodowridge Rent nog W/ d, oc,diioh 
bedroom cportn'IMI behind til( cenlor .. oJ.. Met J os11or Tim 1.57 6782 
S220/monlh pus 1/2 ulil; 'i~ . Call ! 0:::: OI! J female wblecu.en needed lor 
5'9· .. 32.4 oft« 5 p.m. I loUmmer wI option to ref\! k. Foil for 
2 t-ON-SMC>KiNG female to ihore 3 (, .. ide Comb,: SI 90/~h. Fum, 
bdrm hou .. lor ioUlnTIet' or ,ummer/loIl J bd.m. Coli Chen, 529·3969. 
~iI~i.()';s~en. Sl~/mo & 1/3 I ~~! ~~!A~: tr. 
ONE FEMAlE TiANSfEll: .t"den, ne«I- I cb .. to SlU. Call onytime 51.9·5888. 
ing one room lor lol/iping 0191 /92 . TWO SUSlfASERS NEEDEO lor wm' 
fum. aptpref. Call 309·667·2339. rner91 . Fumi~ kIwnhouwcomolete 
NEED I ROOMMATE for 3 bdrm with diJorwal-her, wid, ~ central air. 
houM .-.or ret. woJ../dJy.r, fum. doM to Compu •. 457·,091 
S135/mo. + I/J ut~ . 457·2022 BlACK FEMALf SEEKING wmmer 
NfED 2 Cl£AN female ~_ to ~~::i!r~M{O~'~: =:~~':'4~:;~' SI201 N.Jrcampu •. S150/mo. 5J6.1602. 
I: :: E~!~~a:::::,,]1 ~~I;~~'~~ 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT to 
.hare for wmmer ""'91 efficienl, 
huge, &u .... ry 2 ~ ~M wi 
untraI air, wid, di~, mbI., 
_ stU ond >Irip. $160/ ... col 549· 
5888 Of "57·7176« 529·3872 
2 BORM APT. Behind lie< C ..... NKo-
~ Ivm. cMraI air. Summ.-~. 
"'"'9' c.IS..·Al2A cite< $pm. 
"IRED 0' 
12 .0. LEASES 
Rfnt for just 
Fal and Spring 
semester. 
2 Blocks fram 
campus. 
12' & 14' wide homns 
529-2954 
549-0895 
534-0260 
FEMALE Sl.lM MER SUBlEASER 
needed. 2 bdrm, 1 bIIt from awl'''''' & 
!he wnp, a!c. R...rneg.eal5A9·3629. 
SUSlfASER REO. CQt.\f to L..wi. Park. 
I bdnn. Sbting Mat 13. I .,. '"-. 
call Rob $ .. 9-0515. 
NOW SHOWING 
• I &. Z Bedrooms 
· Near Campus 
· Reasonable Rates 
- Nice. Clean. No 
Pets 
For 
AppOintment 
Call 
457-5266 
M -F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
Malibu Villaae ~ 
Now Relltflll for Sullilner" 'all 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 I!< 14 wIde, with 2 I!< :5 bedrooms. 
locked ma.llboxC5, n ext Lo laundromat 
9 or 12 monUt Ip.a5e. Cable Available. 
Call: 
..... b .. 
S28-t301 
Page 12 
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR good sQ. I 
~_roi ~;~~;ompUi. 5200/ 
SWfASEJlS WANTED FOR fum. 2 
bdrm opt at t..;. PQ'~. 536-6701 . 
SUMMER SU6lfASF.R FOR luxury 3 
bdrm apt behind Rec. 2 bl: from ~. 
Wosh/dry/mic.ro. Port fum. 1Dw vt~ . 
• S180/mo each. 549·5"51 . 
ONE BDtl:M APT . O¥oilobZe now or 
Moy. $175/~. Neg. 549·7009. 
INlfWGENCf JOBS. All b.und>.. US 
cuUomi, 0fAek. Now hiring. CollI) 
80S 962·8000 &t. K·9501 
INFANT AND PRESCt-OOl ~. 
aidu. coordinalor; rlliUmu only So 
SvCoso ~ront HeocI SkIrt. PO BoK 
600. ColxIcIn, l62920. 
CRUISE SHF/ AlRUNf jobo ..,..Ioring. 
~~,:m~~3'''1A9 
J08S·,eaS·JClIS. <AI iklMd on ~r 
an. Now! c.l1-800-258·6322 "" 
)'OUr Ft. Cor ... C~l.I'I & JobLin~ 
Regiilralion-Nod. Errpioy. 0d0BaM. 
CRUISE UI<f POSIllONS ""'Y '-' 
orboard & klndwcM fJO'iliom CMJ~ • 
..atonal or yr. round . 800·.73,"480. 
GAADUATf ASSISTANT POSIllON 01 
~1,;~r~':..~ ~ 
~:;:f~caI=~ 
ing Office by 4:00 p.m., Friday Apil 
12.1991. 
UP TO 339 .8Ai/w\: ouembling our • 
podum I""" homo. '-" how. Call i 
""";ng ..-de.! .... >age "" <D<..,F • 
cWait,. 618-7204-9523 .... A·l00Q, 
KfNf'El HELP. MfUfR·.lAMES & AI· 
IOcia6es V...-inary C~nic:. RI. 2 Boa . 
325 Anno, It 62906. 833·7421. 
Animal ScMnce Of ~nary ... 
'Son frano KO . 
'Chicogo . newborn . 
.Corw.cti~ - twim - $2501 __ ' 
'Basion· lnfon! - $160/ ....... • 
'Virginia · 2 childfWI • S20C)/WMl' 
Mooy pc,.,jliont. oooai1able. 
On. y.ar commitment MC:ftIar)'. 
ColII -800-937-""-"N1. 
doni p<Jon.d. Now '" 50 ..... 
HOIlTlC\JllURf STUDENT r<JI! loon sa .. aa i I 
and aanIoo an. aI privaIo "';donao. 
f_ bod...nd ___ heIpIuI. 549-3973 . 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
AvaiWlle FaD 1991 
529-1082 
Daily EgyptiQn 
~~\~Jf:.t~ 
::S;~i .J J c:.n.. 821 S . ...... 
WANTED I .ASf.ALL CARDS. 
=~~':":r~ 
c.l5A9·2976. 
See 
ArA. -llZ-l:K-l:l:l: 
Sorority Rush Interest Meeting 
Tonight! 7 :00 p.m. 
Student Cent •• BIIIIroom C 
(]61We iTo,;, e--'e 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
. juniors and seniors preferred 
. afternoon block r~uired 
- duties include selling advertising 
accounts, designing and imlole"",'ntin~. 
~m~:~~urse 
on JavaJlering 
Christine 
Schoenberger 
AZ 
6c 
Daniel Evans 
on JavaJlering 
\1c1de Dyer 
S 
AXP 
• MornIng block 
April 4, 1991 
. S:H!.4'WJ{'E'E [1IJSlS 
P'I,.'E99&?l0' C'f!}£TE~ 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Assistance 
549-2794 
215W. Maln . 
rlJllR 
HEAl I. 
.., 
", 
TO 
lET 
• WIll work with accounts receivable. payroll, 
and purchasing 
. .Neec! to have some computer experience 
• Business preferred ( other maJoI5 
Typesettlnl 
• Afternoon work block Is required. (1 pm-
6pm) 
• Madntosh experience preferred. 
• Advertising experience helpful but not 
required. 
• All majors welcome. 
CIassIfted Adverdslns RepresenUdves 
• Receptionist. derlcal experience helpful. CWS. 
• Computer experience helpful. but not 
necessaJY. 
• OassiOed sales r~, 3 hour wor1t block prererred. mornings or afternoons. 
Pick up applladlon at 
Communladlons Bid ... Room 1259. 
Daily Egyptian 
AViI 4, 1991 
[!T8 1 15s5r.: 
---"""aDTOaD" 
l\f'Y- h." ' b •• t 
1"'1 '"~ "' •... 
D..;1w .. t. 
'1ol.(r f'f'Ie,,~'f, 
1"'1. 
f 
1bday's Puzzle 
Comics 
D,lIh I :.:'pll.lfl 
Doonesbury 
, r r ~~ . " 1111 r' r' I I I" 
, . , ~~ .. 
···r ~ r , • ~ I • 
• Today's purz» _ .. on pII{/e 14. 
Page /J 
by Garry Trudeau 
I [ I I I I I I I [ ( I I ( L I I I I l I 
CKERS 
CLUB 
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Wrecking ball strikes old Comiskey 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Just before 
the wrecking ball struck 8O-year· 
old Comiskey Park Wednesday, a 
chorus of "Nah, Nah, Hey, Hey" 
rose from the crowd of 500 
OIicago White Sox fans gathemI 
to walCh the demolition. 
It was time to say goodbye. 
"It's the beginning of the end," 
said Larry Kolko of Speedway 
Wrecking Co., which will 
slowly dcmoIish the old Comiskey 
Park in the next six to eight 
months. 
Once the home of Luke 
Appling, roofshot home runs 
and the exploding scoreboard, 
the site will become a parking 
lot. 
The crowd booed the wrecking 
ball, which gently tapped 
the southeast comer of the 
ballpark couple times 
Rakers gains 
another spot 
for district 
By Wayrre Frazer 
Staff Writer 
The honors keep rolling in for 
Saluki basketball player Amy 
Rakers. 
Rakers, who has finished 
her playing career at SIUC, was 
named to the United States 
Basketball Writers Association All· 
District Four 
Team. The team 
is made up 
of the best 
women's 
basketball 
players from 
lUinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, 
Minnes<lla, Obio 
and WlSCOOSin. 
II is Raker's second such honor 
in (wo days. Yesterday she was 
named to the Kodak District Five 
Women's Basketball Team. Rakers 
said she was surprised at the 
selection. 
before finally knocking down 
a chunk of bricks that were 
quickly colleclod for leftover 
souvenirs. 
Longtime Sox fan Mike 
Pece, 23, of the Northwest 
Side was one of those collecting 
bricks, having brought his own 
hammer and chisel to accomplish 
the rask. 
"'t's like a pan of me is gone 
because "ve been coming here 
since' was nine. I'd rather be 
inside the old baIIpa1< Ihan the new 
one, n Pece said ... It's jusl so 
diffJCUltto see tim old building go 
down. " 
'" still think it could've 
been saved,at least it will be 
in our memories," said Mary 
O'Connell, who passed a proposal 
seeking to establish a memorial 
for the stadium, once called 
the "Baseball Palace of the 
World." 
Lou Kreinberg, 55, even named 
a son after Appling. He choked 
back tears as he, too, opposed 
the land being turned inIo a parting 
lot. 
"My gnmdmother IOId me you 
never hit .. old Iady--aen with a 
flower," KreinberJ! said. "Loot at 
what they're doing to that grand 
old lady." 
The weather ooopenIIed willi the 
demolition crew even if the fans 
did oot, many yelling "Step" .... 
"Don't do iL" 
The classy brick ballpark, 
which hosted its fllSt game July 
I, 1910, has been replaced by 
a new Comiskey Park across 
35th Street. The first game in 
the new Comiskey will be April 
18 against DetroiL 
~ftitftij\ Qft~D€t'.s ~t 
E!1joy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine t 
at the most economical prices in town! t 
Lunch $3.95 I . 
Dinner $5.55 
or choose Iium our menu 
Come in and dine with us at 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 
Open Sun.·Thurs. 11:00 am.·9:30 p.m. 
Fri.·Sat. 11:00 " .m.·10:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY 
Tonljlit 
Beer Garden Open 
Jumbo Strawberry Daqulrts 
and Margarltas $2,25 
Volleyball until 5 p.m. dally. 
..... rlslop er 
Boll,da, 
Hottest New Jazz Artist of 1991 
Opening Actfor Harry Connick 
Jr. 
Salarday, AprU I 
8:00 p.DI. 
Shryock 
Audllarla. 
slue Students $8 
Genera[Public $10 
Tickets now on sale at Student Center 1 
Ticket01nc£ ; 
b SPC Consorts 
" I am very happy, because that is -,-------IIII!!, a lot of the Midwest," she said. ''Of ~ 
Landlord Problems? :rt course I have to give a lot of aedit to my teammates." 
Rakers has garnered many oIher 
honors in her career as a Saluki. As 
a junior, she was named the 
Gateway Coof""""'" Player of the 
Year and the SIU Female Athlete 
of the Year. 
She also was the Gateway 
Conference Tournament Most 
Valuable Player. 
This year Rakers again was an 
AII·Conference selection and 
was the Gateway Playcr of the 
Week twice. She also led the 
conference in rebounding and 
blocked shots. 
Rakers is the No. I scorer in 
SIUC women's basketball history. 
She is also third in rebounds, tied 
for third in blocks, sixth in steals, 
and ninth in assists. 
While she may be finished 
with the Salukis, Rakers said she 
is excited about playing overseas. 
"Right now I'm trying to find an 
agent who can get me the best 
contrac~" Rakers said. "I'll play in 
either Japan. Spain or France. I'm 
looking forward to going over 
there." 
Puzzle Answers 
Moving out? 
Moving into a new place? 
8'JU : "you need assistance, contact the LandlordlTenant Union r:;:l . (USG Office, Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3381 V 
The LancllOnllTe .. nt UnIOn Ii • proJKt of the UncIIrg ....... Student Oov-m. 
Free Trip To t. Louis April 1 
Sponsored by 
Non-Traditional StUdent Union 
Space For 16 More People 
If Interested Call Concetta at 
684-6929 
By Monday, April 8,1991 
April 4, 1991 DtWJ EgyptilJn 
M'ICK, from Page 16----
Centralia with a 3.0 grade point 
average, said she doesn't feci any 
extra pressure because she is a 
pitcher and just considers herself 
another team membo<. 
"I try my hardest to win each 
game," Mick said. "If we win, the 
whole team shares the viCla)' and if 
we lose, I am not blamed for iL" 
Buckles said Mick's 5-foot-9 
frame is exccUent for pitching. 
"She has a good size as far as 
pitchers go," Buckles said. "But for 
her size, she has good liming and is 
very aggressive coming off the 
mound. She intimidales the batler 
from the very beginning." 
So far this season Mick has 
posIed a 6-2recon1 with two saves. 
She has 33 strikeouts and only 13 
walks in 6l innings on the mound. 
Opposing hiners are only baiting 
.168 against her and have hit no 
home runs. 
"We are focusing on pulling 
Angie in pressure situations," 
Buckles said. "If pitchers can't 
handle close ballgames, they will 
never be an outstanding pilCher." 
In the case of comparing softball 
with baseball, it seems the two go 
together. 
Mick thinks SO too. 
Fer the last seven months, Mick 
has been dating junior Sean 
Bergman, the baseball team's Pre-
Season 1st Team All-American 
pilCher. 
Bergman was recognized by 
two major publications as being one 
of the highest pitchers to be sclcciCd 
in this summer's Major League 
drafL 
Mick said she enjoys watching 
Bergman play, but last weckend 
when the team played Southwest 
Missowi was her ftrsl chanoc of the 
ye:iJlto sec him in aaion. 
"We arc both so busy with 
practicing, it is hard to catch one 
another's games," Mick said. "We 
are both competitive people, but that 
doesn't intenere with our getting 
along. We help one another out as 
much as we can, but our styles of 
pilChing arc so dilTcrenL It is hard to 
give.dvicc." 
Mick has confidence in the team 
this season and hopes it continues 
on its winning streak. 
''We arc a consistent team," Mick 
said. "Everyone knows what they 
are doing. Being the Gateway 
Conference's pre-season pick to 
win, I just ~"pe we keep up 
everyone's expectations of us and 
win it all." 
Mick may expect the team to do 
gJCaI things, but Buckles expects the 
same from her. 
"She is a Coerce competitor and 
will excel in whatever she docs," 
Buckles said. ''The boUorn line is 
she is a winner. That is all there is 
toil" 
TENNIS, from Page 16----
best recrui~ so you have to get me 
another one. ' He gave me 
Srenstrom's numbo< right there." 
"I was standing right """!.to a pay 
p/Ione, so 1 IWned around and dialed 
the nurnbo< and that's how we gOl 
Stenstrom." 
Freshman Danny GonazaIcz was 
found in a similar manner. LeFevre 
knew the head a a !ennis schonJ in 
Texas, who rocanmended GonzaJez 
to him. The trip yielded freshman 
Kai Kr.uner also. 
Sophomore Jay Men;hant's story 
is even more unusual. 
"I was trying to recruit a playq. 
from a lennis school in AoridaZ,. 
leFevre said. ''The coach knew I 
was looking for somebody, so. 
Merchant's mother was there wli!! 
tJying to work out some kind of ~ 
deal for her daughter, who had just 
won the Asian Junior 
Omnpicnships. 
~ay caI1ed IDI --.d to know if 
I could offer him any type of 
scholarship. It was very \ale in the 
season and I had maybe a half-
tuition waiver lefL I offered _ but 
~ decided to go to American 
~ty because they gave him a 
bigger scholarship." 
Merehant eventually contacted 
leFevre again. The scholarship 
IWned out to be smaU in pnlIXlIIion 
to the total cost of American 
University. Merchant wrote to 
LeFevre and evenwalJy got inlll the 
ICmis progr.un here at SWC. 
LeFevre's system works weU for 
him because of the friends he has 
made in lennis over the years. It 
gives him contacts that lead to 
players he wouldn' t normally sec 
and that adds to the strength of his 
Jl'08l'3Ill. 
"I'll call and say, ' Hey, who do 
you know? ' and they ' ll tell me 
somebody is coming to see them but 
oobody can take them because their 
scholarships are all gone," LeFevre 
said. "They are all different 
situations. It 's just chance and 
personal conlactS. " 
lIu'fAny lfeeJrumllZZa At 1regulaFI 
I Price And Get Next One I I tor ONLV$4.00 more: 
IIh ' ID/Carry ~ ~I I 457-7112 45742 ...... a I 
I 01 valid with any other 0 er I':~ . I 1/* cash redemption ~ -CoI,Ipon Necessary 
L Eicplres 4-14-91 II!> .J 
---------
ROLLINGSTONE 
THE: PHOTOGR-.PHS 
TuesdIy. ApriI21htu ThulSOly. April< • ()pen 10''''. · 6 p"'. doiy 
~COfIIe. FREE ADIDSION 
CWO.MAOI ......... ( ...... ..,... .... , 
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SUGAR TREE APARTMENTS 
& Countrv Club Circle 
Come In & See How Sweet It Can Be To,r~-. \ 
'1ake Your Home At Sugartree. i \ 
Lots To Offer & Low Rent Too \ 1 
Volleyball, Swimming and Lots To Do. ,,;;S'~~~ 
We'll Do All We Can To Satisfy You! (~:~t 
1195 East Walnut 5294511 "':: 
Carbondale, II 62901 5294611 ""~'~" ~-
Ask for Barb . 
The Wildlife RefuQe 
(Behind Murdale Shopping Center) 
Carbondale 529-2524 
• Mossy Oak 
camouflage 
• The New Feather Flex 
Turkey Decoys 
• Full line of Quaker • Rocky Boots 
Boy, Ray Eye, and 
Primo's calls ,.. 
• Gm"d Sl~ Tu""" .1l1~~· 
Vest . -1;' -.~J;" • • ~ •• ';"-j?1l:~"":... _ • '" 
Come in and sign up for 
our Turkey Contest 
Due to Popular Demand ... 
The Men of Chic 
will be returning to 
iOOtA , ~:l'\. "~ 
Next J.UrscIay, April 11! 
A 
'529,2559 
61 t" South lllinois 
II @llil[!'(!!JG30 IMlllil@©®'U' 
"WTRVOUTS 
APRIL 10, 6 P.M. 
MANDATORY MEETING 
MONDAY, APRIL 8 ARENA 
ROOM 1234:30 P.M. 
@ffil[100G3D ffiiUllil@@@)'U' 
• Maximum of 4 individuals. 
• The NCAA's only SaJuki mascot. 
College class credit. 
• PartiCipate & travel with the SIUC 
Cheerleaders. 
• Tryouts held every Spring and in the 
Fall when needed. . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CAll NANCY ESUNG 
AT 453-5451 
.. - "-
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fOLD HERE • 
Annual Percentage Rate for Purchases 
Annual Fee 
Grace Period for ll,epayment of the 
Balance for Purchases 
Minimum Finance Charge 
Method of Computing the Balance 
for Purchases 
Transaction Fee for Cash Advances 
Late Payment Fee 
Over-the-Credit-Umit Fee 
---_ ._-
19.8% 
$10 
..... UI ........ anYA IIIIO,l 1IO.wo:» Y _m:NO Ql a ____ ncaA MYM 
20 to 25 days 
SOC 
Average Daily Balance 
(including new purchases) 
At a financial institution, 2 % of 
amount of advance but not less 
than S2 or more than SIO. At an 
automated teller machine, S1.75. 
SIS 
SIO 
The Information about the cosu of the card described in this application is accurate 
as of February 1991. This infollNtion may have changed after that date. To find out 
what may have changed, write to Cltibank (South Dakota), N.A., P.O. Box 6035, 
Hagerstown, MD 21741. 
WISCONSIN RESUlENTS ONLY: Wisconsin law plCMdes lhil no lQ'eemenl. COOl! OIdll. 01 indtV1ClIW SlIlImenl applying 10 
INtllll PI_IV wiII.ftecl. e,ldllOl 's 00111151 untess PlIOIIO the lime e,ldll os g'OIlIed the e,ldllOl is Iu,"ished WIlli. copy 01 
the lQleemtnl. coon OIde,. 01 SlIltmenl. 01 his aelUlI kn<lwtecJoe ollhe IdVlISe piOl'islOn 
01991 C,llbank (Soulh 0 1'011) N II Member FDIC 
you need to esubIist. credt but because you're a 
scudent you Qrj't get credt from most banks ootiI 
you t.e established crecIt so you need to establish 
credt but becJUSe you're a scudent you can't get 
credt from most banks ootiI you haYe established 
credt so you need to establish crecIt but because 
you're a scudent you can't get crecIt from most 
banks ootiI you t.e established crecIt so you need 
to establish credt but because you're a scudent you 
aII't get credt from most banks unti you t.e 
established credt so you need to establish crecIt but. 
because you're a student you can't get crecIt from 
most banks ootiI you t.e established crecIt so you 
need to estabIstt credt but because you're a scudent 
you can't get credt from most banks unti you t.e 
esublistiEd credt so you need to establish credt but 
because you're a scudent you aII't get crecIt from 
most banks ootiI you t.e established credit so you 
need to establish credt but because yoo're a scudent 
CATCH 22. NO CATCH. 
It's easy to apply for a Citibank VISa or MasterCard. 
To find out how, just u.n the pa&e •• 
DETACH HERE. MOISTEN ALl SIDES, FOLD AND SEAL APPLICATION. 
Select One: Citibank Classic 0 MasterCard. or 0 Visa· 
To~ .cIiono __ NlAf6r ...... _donot..,pyIO~. 
1 1 .... --II No 
1 1 .... --IINo 
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